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tf'*ARAGHAPM« THAT PERTAIN TO 
MANY SUBJECTS. 

*%£ SflQflT 
•Maf Mention of What fa Transpiring 

Ik Virisuf Sections of Our Own 
and Foreign Countries; 

® Washington; 
As soon as the reciprocity measure 

fa* out of the way congress, it is 
t thought will harry away from Wash
es., ington by adjourning until December. 

, kfe SSpeaker Champ Clark issued a dell 
iVftw®1J®*' adoiiaistration. a Jew days; ago 

^fott learning of reports that President 
, §||P?affc'. purposed- to1 veto any general 

legislation at' the extra session 
congress: The speaker to' a formal 

:'?^iStatement declared that the whole 
tariff ought to be revised' and that 

- jthe democratic party would rest its 
/ease with, the country. 

A famine of silver coins is threated-
Sj£ the north: Pacific and 

•rlkaato- to Oregon, Washington and 
ace appealing to the tresus-

f nry department to ship dimes, quar
ters and half dollars to relieve the 
situation. Congress has made no ap-

j: propriation for transporting the coin 
and treasury officials say they cannot 

r \ come to* the relief, until' congress takes 
'*?=,. some action. 

X" Western South Dakota, where win
ter wheat has been grown in several 

T Jpfacw without uniform success,, can 
SLite converted into a winter wheat 

growing section, announced' a report 
l ©sett Salmon, plant physiologist of 
wMthe' diepart of agriculture today. The 

rsport pointed out that Wyoming and 
^..Mpmfcaiu^. where the soil and climate 
Jjsnarw very similar, produced/ 7,25O;O0O 

bushels- last season. 
Mean® for the prevention of fraua 

1» the- eltection of rep-
|U'to*. . eraa^taga. wer» jnj-r)-

, t -Mi • ;%£*** th««e yeaars' imprisonment for inti-
t ot vnteFS at «ay primary 

$ .Wotw* • •teettoff,'. tor the use or 
i"or Mr 

"resentatlve Pbwers of Kentucky. In 
*^KJte^/fi^weirs. proposes a fine 

flSfcirw. fl,riiw to |3,(W)0 or from one 

im 

or general 
||§|w«B»jr '«r for threats in securing 
JlpTOies; A second: Mil • provides that 
'^^Qtoeer to created a commission of the 
.^bouse of representatives consisting of 

eMfawi, to investigate all elec-

• •  QsnersJ, 
T6e celebration W the Fourth in the 

;Svfclg. cities was aaong the lime of sanity. 
The efectlon of' Senator Stephenson 

1JJW" WBtKOKSinv m®y undergo fnvesiiga-

ftf 

Twetve masked men held up an 
Jlrte train and fatally shot one of the 

clfertsw 
j^r'CKiMtifiNrioMv; Quezon made- a plea; 

'for-the* independence of 
|§lte Philippines. . 

Texas de-
onAmerfcana who 

Senator Cummfns spoke strongly In 
•,ia#a1Batt to G&aadiatt reciprocity as 

prosent framed. • ; 

JV& Senator Bristow says eoagrai em> 
wot adjourn until free-' list articles 

rtra; tfeefr length. 
Hffii board" has announced 

the names of naval captains selected 
,|tor eomp«jioly retirement. . 

IWmer'.Chief of Police Charles W. 
.ppettatete of Seattle was found 

jgHiltyof accepting a bribe. . 
p;' FrwrtdteBt Taft made peace the cen-

thoogtet tn a number of speeches 
Jbe tfeiiyered on the way west. 
fr .Fre«ftf»iS«"Ti»ft, la bis apeech at In-

devoted himself to the 
;SPjr-^ of Canadian reciprocity. 

Leslie Miller. who lve^J near New 
SiMiilMC-'law mtordered his wife andi 
two oC Ws five children and then eon}-
;toPtted salelde, . 
5 JiMrw enatou hotiae oHfefaTs 
paeee«ded the former officials have 

watHktd by telegraph from Br-
B**to afadfero that they jnay hold 

. . l i f e  • '  •  
CW«w wet# taaued hy t&» lnter-

:,<wiW«rc« eommlaafeii suspend-
^-;»«*tr' .^«..PirO©OS--' 

railroads 
ti« wgttlstfcHW and prac-
1 to pr«<bollNg and 

" ::Pm '3^kt •'•'i-afrit 
. ... 

' tor the aeropfase p«w;tlce 
i---£ss£. sst* iLh^se&UisiM: 

Autmt miaemr«n wflf 
or «aBTaa a&ape« to 
; bailoons ind aero-

wfiB «» mtpended 
fcltea, 

few **t* *te <*tm 
fii rtm alp 

fwk, driving 

'K- ' 

There was a general observance of 
l&e Fourt at Sitiropean capitals. 

The fth of July was celebrated In-
many sections of the old country. 

Two were killed and fourteen injur
ed to auto jjmtcks hear Pittsburg Sunr 
iay.. 

The mining town of Kaylor, Pa., 
was practically wiped out by Are. 

Pittsburg was selected as the next 
meeting place of the American insti
tute of homeopathy. 

Many department officers believe 
an examination will disclose the 
Maine was wrecked' from without. 

Congressman Norris of Nebraska 
charges there is a conspiracy at 
Washington against the progressives. 

afore than 2,500 engineers of the 
Baltimore & Ohio railroad were grant
ed an increase in wages of about 6 
per cent, 

Crazed by heat which prevailed 
there, Mrs. McCrary, of Liockney, 
Texas, killed her three children and 
ended her own life. 

John McNarrey, chief of the Kansas 
City, Kas., fire department, was dan
gerously injured when he fell through 
the floor of a burning house in that 
city. 

Two hundred persons were wound
ed in an election riot at Kalusz, East
ern Galicia. It was necessary to call 
out the troops to put an end to the 
fighting. 

Democratic members of the ways 
and means committee held a brief 
preliminary meeting and planned 
work on the cotton tariff schedule 
revision. 

Governor Shafroth of Colorado or
dered out a company of militia at La 
Junta, Colo., to prevent the possible 
iyncmag of BcB Harris, the negro ac
cused of killing Chief of Police Craig 
at Rocky Ford. 

President Taft left Washington on 
Friday for his new cottage at Beverly, 
Mass. Mrs. Taft, Charlie Taft, Miss 
Delia Torrey, the president's aunt, 
of Mllbury, Mass.. and Major A. W. 
Butt accompanied him. 

The state health department of Ok 
lahoma has decreed' that artificial but
termilk must go. The sale of t.his 
kind of buttermilk is said to be a 
common practice in some of the cities 
of the state. 

President Jara of Uruguay, who a 
few months ago seized the presidency 
through a bloodless revolution, has 
now assumed a dictatorship and de
clared martial law according to a tel
egram to the state department. 

William J. Handke, north of Atchi
son, finished; threasliing wheat from 
an elevea^acre field- and the yield 

: nrnmjaaa. tn, ba the high record for 
Kansas this year, being 556 bushels, 
an average of 51% bushels a.n acre. 

Speaji-tsp" V.JiitiiXivj iiir ;C 13 I^OSlltg 
$1,000 a week, it is said, because con
gress la remaining in session at a 
time when he expected It to have ad
journed. The speaker had a contract 
with a Chicago lecture bureau to take 
the platform on July 1. 

President Taft sent to congress a 
special commission's report recom
mending the acceptance of a gift of 5,-
000 acres of land near Tullahoma, 
Tenn., and the purchase of 35,000 
acres nearby at $12.50 per acre for a 
permanent maneuver. 

The Japanese naval hero, Admiral 
Togo, hero of the battle of the sea oi: 
Japan, will have no difficulty in view
ing every thing he cares to see in the 
New York navy yard or any other 
naval establishment. It Is expected 
he will board the battleship Florida 
now nearing completion. 

The house of lords, by a vote ot 
253 to 46. passed Lord Lansdowne's 
amendment to exclude home rule 
from the operation of tne veto bin. 
War Secretary Haldane made it clear 
that the government would refuse to 
accept the amendment. } 

No leas than 63,000,000 barrels ot-
feeer were sold in the United States 
during the 12 months ending June 30 
last, or an increase over the previous 
12 months of 6.21 per cent, according 
to the annual report of the beer and 
whiskey sales mad© public by the 
United States brewers' association. 

President Taft I send to congress 
a special report recommending the ac
ceptance of a gift of 5,000 acres of 
land near Tullahoma, Tenn.t and the 
purchase of 35,000 acres nearby at 
$1.50 per acre for a permanent ma
neuver ground, Inspection camp and 
rifle and artillery range for the army. 
. Fire resulting from the explosion of 
a large firecracker In the Matt Dono
van fee house at Bernard, la., caused 
a loss of more than $50,000, the Ice 
house, elevator, a lumber yard, gen
eva! store and a number of residences 
were totally destroyed^ It was sever
al' hoars before the flames were got
ten:. under control. 

A new counterfeit $100 gold certl-
fieate, go well made ta many details 
that the secret service regards It aa 
highly dangerous, was found in a 
sbitFment of mosey from a national 
Sag!*;'!* ta_ita correanond-_ 
est to New Yotffc.^ 'Tfee new bill is 'a 
Tithngraph and; glthongft It has many 
defects, is printed os th« govern
ment's paperv wMCh the counterfeiter 
obtained by bleaching a genuine note. 
It bears the portrait of Benton, which 
1* very flat A careful examination of 
tbe back la tfkefr to betray It. 

Tfce €fen»«i cruder Berlin will re-
Bfeve tiw gonboat Panther at Agadin, 
Morocco. Tbe Berlin Is three times 
aa large ss the gunboat Panther. 

_ WelSMii oot Varan ta tha 
tbirte«nth roihitf at Ban 7rancttco. 

Prwdas4 74ft 5# .#feMHt. ta:;*iJfairarar 
tram T«n. 

A ««ajiority of tbe inaurgsmt seaatora 
«*» wiW»g U» |pw t&e,r§(tfpraefty bin 

ffMM iot ob'W cmlttM are 

\wmaSS»im^es&sasssiBBBmBm^  ̂p 

Bashful Boarder Catls Police 

Rather Than Disturb Fair 
• - i Sleeper. ^ 

^ -

Officer Franz 
.V 

Sheidmantie Makes 
Frantic Attempt to Arouse In

vader, Finally Resorting to 

as Desperate Measures.." •S'-'Sii-'-S; 

New York.—Charles Freeman came 
home early, after "just one" at the 
corner, entered his room in the fur
nished room house at «92 Third ave
nue, struck a match, lit the gas—and 
then ran all the way to the East 
51st street station. 

As he landed in front of Lieut. En-
nis his teeth chattered so that he 
could hardly speak. 

"There's someone In the bed," he 
ejaculated. 

"Thare's some one In lots of beds 
at this time of night, in this neighbor 
hood," was the philosophic rejoinder 
of the lieutenant. 

"B-B-B-ut it's m-my bed and 't-t-Is-a-s 
a woman," said Freeman. 

'A woman," echoed Ennis In sur 
prise. "Well, why in blazes " 

' Oh, I want to get her out," wailed 
Freeman, blushing furiously. 

"Well, if that's the case, you'll have 
to be accommodated," and he rang 
the bell summoning Policeman Franz 
Sheidmantie. 

"Officer, there's a dame in this 
guy's bed, and he demands her imme 
diate removal. Go to It." 

Schiedmantle stared at Freeman, 
swallowed hard, braced himself for 
the impending ordeal, and had Free
man follow him. 

On the way to the flat Freeman, in 
the comfortable company of a police
man, became quite loquacious. 

"I could hardly believe my eyes," 
he told Scheidmantle. "Gee, if I had 
known there was a woman In the 
room. I'd have shot myself before I 
entered." 

When they got to the house Free-
man stayed downstairs while the 
valiant cop went up to rout the in
vader. Scheidmantle pounded- on the 
door. Naught but the gentle breath
ing of the fair sleeper was heard. 
He said things, but the sleeper was 
unmoved. Then he entered and gen
tly shook the woman and roused her. 

"You'll have to get out of here," 
Scheidmantle Informed her. 

"Oh—h-h-h-I-i-h-u-u-m," yawned the 
woman, and Scheidmantle modestly 
ana cuusxuiiriitttly r6tr«£ts<l *o ths 
hall. 

"She's gettln' up," he flashed to the 
blushing Freeman. 

Minutes passed, but no one 
emerged from the room. Whereupon 
Scheidmantle once more pounded on 
the door. There was no answer. The 
sleeper had yawned, rolled over and 
gone to sleep again. 

Now Scheidmantle resorted to des
perate measures. 

"Hey, you!" he bawled, as he open
ed the door again. "You'll have to 
beat it outen here." 

"Very well," spoke the sleeper, 
she started to do it right away. 

"Landlady—landlady—" Freeman's 
and Scheidmantle'" -oices chorused 
in tones to arouse the whole neigh
borhood. And the landlady came, 
shooed the sleeper back to the room, 
and helped her dress. Then she told 
the policeman that her name was Liz
zie Marion, and that -he was a gov
erness for a Mrs. Hopkins of Glen 
Cove, L. I. How she got Into Free
man's room she hadn't the slightest 
Idea, so Scheidmantle locked her up 
for safe keeping. 

H. Life Insured for $4,500,000. " 
Philadelphia.—Rodman Wanamaker 

has Just taken an additional $1,000,000 
worth of insurance on his life. He 
already was the most heavily Insured 
man in the world and his total Insur
ance now amounts to $4,500,000. His 
annual premiums on this amount Is 
estimated to be about $125,000. spy 

WE0S AN OFFICER NAVY BURNS ACCUSED 
RIVAL DETECTIVE AGENCY NOW 

SEEKS TO GET HIM INTO 
TROUBLE. 

aZKaj jCt£3M£ 

WASHINGTON.—One of the June brides in the national capital was Mrs. 
»» Bessie Draper McKeldin, who married Lieut.. Commander Leigh Cariyie 
Palmer. U. S. N. She is wealthy, beautiful and a leader of society in At
lanta, Ga„ and has been living in Washington this season with her two 
young children. Lieut. Commander Palmer is a native of St. Louis, Mo. He 
has been President Taft's naval aide and also is a director of target prac
tice. He is a member of a number of clubs and is very popular afloat and 
ashore. 

iNJUREDPIGEONTREATED 
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Broken Leg of Little Bird Is 
in Plaster Cast—Tapped at 

dow for Admission. 

Placed 
Win-

Boston.—If the pigeon patient whose 
left leg has been in a plaster cast at 
the Relief hospital for 11 days were 
able to talk probably the first thing 
it would do after its "discharge" from 
the hospital would be to fly to Pem-
berton Square, the general meeting 
place of the pigeons, and tell the oth
ers what a wonderful thing surgery is. 

The pigeon at the Relief hospital 
had the plaster cast taken from its 
leg by Dr. Shedd this morning. There 
were many surgeons present and they 
manifested no little interest in the 
work of Dr. Shedd, who has taken 
considerable interest in the case of 
the helpless pigon, which tapped its 
bill repeatedly against the window of 
the hospital until an attendant came to 
its assistance. 

The pigeon was "admitted," and Dr. 
Shedd, after setting the injured leg, 
placed it in a cast, also placing the 
right leg in a cast. 

The bird has been given much at
tention and has been an Ideal patient. 
The bird was taken to a private room 
and Dr. Shedd and Mr. Hartigan, the 
attendant, placed it on an "operating 
table" and removed the cast. When 
the cas«. was removed it was evident 
that the pigeon had forgotten all about 
flying. f! nr. r.r>r! !t.a wines 
once, but made no attempt to fly out 
of Dr. Shedd's hand. The injured leg 
has mended well, and in another week 
the patient will be "discharged." 

The injured pigeon has become' a 
mascot at the Relief hospital. The at
tendants would like tc keep the bird 
there. Several persons have promised 
to give the bird a home snould- the at
taches of the hospital wish to give it 
up. The managers of the poultry 
show made an effort to get the bird 
for exhibition purposes, but Dr. Shedd 

Shark Captured in Chase 
Nine-Foot Hammerhead Shot With 

Revolver and Then Pursued Half 
Mile by Man In Motor Boat. 

Palm Beach, Fla.—A novel method 
of killing sharks was Introduced here 
by Alonzo Morgan Zabrlskie, holder 
of many local fishing records, who, 
substituting a revolver for the con
ventional rod and line, chased a nine-
foot shark half a mile and shot it to 
death. 

Mr. Zabrlskie, in a power boat, was 
fishing for kfngfish tn the gulf stream 
when the opportunity of adding a new 
element of danger to the Ufe of a 
shark presented ftselfi He bappenea 
to look over the side of the boat, and 
saw, only a few feet away, s sharfe 
that was nine feet long and tough-
looking for its size. Drawing his re
volver, Mr. Zabrlskie blazed away. 

He bit tbe shark, which darted 
away. Mr. Zazriskie started bis en
gines ami went after it. The chase 
lasted for half * mile. Before that 
distance was covered the shark had 
come close enough to tbe surface sev-

tn jrha, plac 
lng of more rtofiC tn SB Mr.' 2iibris-
kie sbot six times. 

When be finally eame up with tbe 
Mwk the nian eater wa; dying. It 
was dragged ashore and killed. When 
ft was measured on tbe pier ft was 
tooad that each of the six shots had 
takes affrict, Oae at tbem bad pierced 
the brain, while another bad lodged 
ia tbe backbone. 

Tk« abark. a hammerhead, showed 
powair. Aftar it had 

been dragged asnora and viewed by 
expert shark fishers they all said that 
had the old-fashioned methods been 
used it was likely the shark would 
have escaped, as it was an unusually 
powerful specimen. 

Mr. Zabrlskie is hailed as the pio
neer in a new campaign against the 
sharks, and other Jshermen heTe will 
carry revolvers when they go out, In 
the hope that they may get a chance 
to emulate Mr. Zabriskie's example. 

felt that the patient was not strong 
enough for show purposes. 

In the accident the pigeon lost its 
tail, some plumage and broke a leg. 
It was a wise old bird, the doctor said, 
when it dragged itself to the window 
of the hospital. Dr. Shedd said that 
the pigeon seemed to take an interest 
in his operation c."d blinked its e^es 
approvingly when the cast was re
moved. 

CLAIMS THAT MEN ARE VAIN 

Chicago Haberdasher Declares Stern 
Sex Have Greater Fondness for 

Mirror Than Women. 

Chicago.—"Women have nothing on 
men, when it is a question of vanity," 
said a well-known clothier and haber
dasher with an establishment on the 
loop. "On each corner of our building 
we have mirrors, and by actual count 
ten men have stopped to adjust their 
ties, straignten their hat brim, or pull 
up their coat collar to every two wo
men who paused as they went by. 

"Of course nearly every woman 
that went by glanced at the glasses, 
but the men deliberately stopped and 
preened themselves like so many pea
cocks. 

"Then we have the same thing In 
the store. A woman will look ever so 
many times at herself in the glass be
fore she decides on a hat or a suit, 
but a man has to twist around, and al
most stand on his head before he is 
satisfied with his looks." 

FINDS HYDROPHOBIA MICROBE 

Germ Which Medical Men Have 
Sought for Decades Is Discovered 

by Pittsburg Doctor. 

RED SPOT MARKS MARRIAGE 

r vi «*rvaru-can treat* v*vtn«n «r« 
Sign Instead of Wedding Ring— 

Puts It en Every Morning, 

New York.—Mr. and Mrs. Christ-
mazes, natives of Ralpur, In one of 
the cientral provinces of India, sailed 
on the White Star liner Celtic the 
other day for England. They will re
turn home via Suez, completing a 
circuit of the globe. 

Attention was attracted to the lit
tle East Ind las woman by tbe pres
ence oh Iter forfebead er a fed Tpot 
She explained that this red spot 
marks tbe fact that she is a wife. 
She puts it on every morning with a 
penca ot red crayon and wiif eon-
tinue to do so while she la a wife. 
If her husband should die she would 
cease wearing the red spot Wedding 
rings are not worn In Raipor. 

The husband is a deputy commis
sioner of revenues for tbe Britiah 
gevenuiMBt la hi* »attTe »roviace. 

Pittsburg, Pa.—The microbe that 
causes hydrophobia, which medical 
men the world over have been seeking 
for decades, has been discovered and 
photographed by Dr. Frederic Proes-
cher, pathologist of the Allegheny 
General bospitaL Dr. Proescher made 
the discovery in a microscopic exam
ination of tissues from the nervous 
system of dogs, cats and horses nat
urally infected with hydrophobia, also 
of rabbits innoculated with virus. The 
remarkable resistance of virus to the 
outer invasion led the doctor to at
tempt to isolate the unknown microbe 
by dissolving the brain of animals in
fected with virus. 

Dr. Proescher Is the physician who 
has been experimenting with monkeys 
in an attempt to locate the microbe 
which causes infantile paralysis. 

FINU ULUtsi ui i f iri ARfcuraA 

Relics Unearthed in Tableland Said to 
Be 10,000 Years Old—Covered 

With Prairie Dust. 

Phoenix, Ariz.—Still another "old
est city in the world" has been dis
covered. When T. Hewitt Myrlng 
found vaies in Peru in ruins which 
were said to be 7,000 years old, it was 
Imagined that the remains of early 
QTiuncmi t»u~bs%£ JH~C4 SS"J5T 
to antiquity as they would ever go. 
But A. Lafave, a mining engineer, has 
found the relics of a town in an Ari-
ssaa iablclasd near Phoenix which be 
iaisista'̂ re at least 10,000 years old. 

The buildings are on a level stretch 
of country where neither slit nor wash 
was possible, and yet tbe ruins were 
covered with ten feet of prairie dust, 
which the discoverer claims reqoizw 
aces to accumulator ' 

SECRETSERVICE INVOLVED 
Affair Grows Out of Breaking Up of 

Gang Accused of Blackmailing v 
Strong Estate of 

Pittsburg. 

Washington, D. C. — Charges that ai 
conspiracy exists between United 
States postoffice inspectors and the 
W. J. Burns Detective agency, the 
conspiracy being aimed at the destruc
tion of their business, was made in 
a peu^n filed by the Perkins Detec
tive agency of Philadelphia, Pittsburg 
and Indianapolis with the select com
mittee appointed by the senate to in
vestigate the "third degree" methods 
of the police. 

Counsel for the Perkins agency ask: 
that it undertake an investigation of 
the circumstances surrounding the 
raiding of the Ptrkins agency offices; 
in the three cities and the seizure of 
the papers of that concern by post-
office inspectors and operators from 
the Burns agency. 

G. B. Perkins, Walter W. Perkins, 
and A. Thomas were accused recently 
of having written to C. -Strong of Erie. 
Pa., that unless $50,000 was forthcom
ing the Strong house and mausoleum 
would he blown up. The letters were 
all alleged to have been anonymous 
and forwarded to Mr. Strong with the 
idea in view, it wa3 contended, that 
the Perkins agency would gain em
ployment in ferreting out the authors 
and preventing The carrying out of 
the threat. 

The petition filed with the commit
tee sets forth that raids were made 
on the Perkins agency in all three 
cities by postoffice inspectors and 
Burns detectives and that the former, 
acting under federal law, seized valu
able papers and personal records. In 
addition, the officers and employes of 
the Perkins agency, the petition fur
ther charges, were subjected to "third 
degree" methods for the purpose of 
extorting evidence or confessions from 
them. 

Investigation Asked. 
In asking for an investigation at 

the hands of the senate committee, the 
petition says that their case is not an 
isolated one, but that they are pre
pared to prove that like conduct on 
the part of postoffice inspectors is not 
an infrequent occurrence in other 
parts of the country. 

"Your petitioners further believe 
and therefore aver," the petition pro
ceeds, "that some, if not all, of the 
aforenamed United States postoffice 
inspectors engaged in the conspiracy 
in this petition particularly set forth, 
are pecuniarily interested in the Burns 
Detective agency and are prostituting 
their offices and exercising assumed 
and unwarranted powers thereunder 
for the purpose of furthering the in
terests of said agency, to the great 
peril of rights and liberties of the citi
zens and the scandal and debasement 
of the public service." 

The petition concludes with the re
quest that the committee inquire fully 
into the matter of the alleged perse
cution of the Perkins agency and also 
a3 to whether there is any unlawful 
co-operation or connection between the 
Burns Detective agency and certain 
inspectors of the postoffice depart
ment. 

W. J. Burns, head of the Burns 
agency, was a former secret service 
official in the treasury department. He 
achieved considerable reputation for 
his work in connection with the anti-
graft crusade in San Francisco and 
at pr8scst is in th.s jr 51 
result of his work in the dynamiting 
plot which caused the destruction of 
the Los Angeles Times plant. It was 
under his direction that the labor 
leaders, now being held for that affair, 
were apprehended. 

KANSAS SOLON STRICKEN. 

Representative Mitchell Dies at Law
rence After Long Sickness. 

Lawrence, Kansas. — Representa
tive Alexander C. Mitchell of the 
sccond Kansas district died at his 
home here, following a long illness. 

Mr. Mitchell was elected to the house 
of representatives last year on a pro
gressive republican platform, defeat
ing Representative Charles F. Scott, 
"regular republican." 

Two weeks after Mr. Mitchell took 
his seat in the national house of rep
resentatives last March he became ill. 
He returned to the west and on April 
30 underwent an operation In Kansas 
City for a disease of the stomach. 
Two weeks later ne was taken to his 
home in Lawrence sHi. 

|V le 

Edward Dicey, Author, Dies. 
London, Eng.—Edward Dicey, the 

author and journalist,, is dead. He 
was born in 1832. 
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Returns Haakon's Decoration. js 
Chicago, 111. — Nlcolaye Grevstad, 

<>%>«»»»» wf-* * * *  aysA- ;• .•*>.. 
pointed minister to Uruguay and Para-  ̂
guay, has returned a decoration be- ** 
stowed uopn him by King Haakon of t 
Norway, The decoration Is the Nor- ?' 
wegian Knighthood of St. Olaf, grant
ed to Mr. Grevstad in recognition of 
his services as a newspaper man 
When President Taft appointed him 
to a post in the American diplomatic 
service, however, Mr. Grevstad decid
ed that it would be Inconsistent to r»-
taia the decorattea... 

ai®s 


